A Slow- Compared with a Fast-Release Form of Oral Arginine Increases Its Utilization for Nitric Oxide Synthesis in Overweight Adults with Cardiometabolic Risk Factors in a Randomized Controlled Study.
Oral l-arginine supplements can have a beneficial effect on nitric oxide (NO)-related functions when subjects have cardiovascular disease risk factors. The study was designed to determine the utilization for NO synthesis of oral l-arginine as a function of the cardiometabolic risk and the speed of absorption by comparing immediate-release arginine (IR-Arg), as in supplements, and sustained-release arginine (SR-Arg), which mimics the slow release of dietary arginine. In a randomized, single-blind, 2-period crossover, controlled trial (1 wk of treatment, >2 wk of washout), using [(15)N-(15)N-(guanidino)]-arginine for the first morning dose, we compared the bioavailability (secondary outcome) and utilization for NO synthesis (primary outcome) of 1.5 g IR- and SR-Arg 3 times/d in 12 healthy overweight [body mass index (BMI; in kg/m(2)): 25-30] adults with the hypertriglyceridemic waist phenotype [HTW; plasma triglycerides (TGs): >150 mg/dL; waist circumference: >94 cm (men) or >80 cm (women)] and 15 healthy control adults (CON; BMI: 18.5-25; no elevated TGs and waist circumference). Plasma oral arginine areas under the curve were lower after supplementation with SR-Arg than with IR-Arg (112 ± 52.3 and 142 ± 50.8 μmol ⋅ h/L; P < 0.01). The utilization of oral arginine for NO synthesis was 58% higher in HTW subjects than in CON subjects and higher with SR-Arg than with IR-Arg (P < 0.05 both), particularly in HTW subjects (group-by-treatment interaction, P < 0.05). In HTW subjects administered the SR form, utilization for NO synthesis was 32% higher than with the IR form and 87% higher than in CON subjects who were administered the SR form. In overweight adults with the HTW phenotype, a slow- compared with a fast-release form of oral arginine markedly favors the utilization of arginine for NO synthesis. The utilization of low-dose, slow-release arginine for NO synthesis is higher in overweight adults with the HTW phenotype than in healthy controls, suggesting that the sensitivity of NO synthesis to the dietary arginine supply increases with cardiometabolic risk. The trial was registered at clinicaltrials.gov as NCT02352740.